Testimonies from MAYDAY! MAYDAY! Participants
I have drawn much closer to the Lord through this time. I have heard God's spirit speak to my heart and
mind concerning what I must do for him in these times. This has been a great experience for me to get
back to prayer and seek God. – A. D.
I’ll be going through all the MAYDAY! materials numerous times in the next months. – K. D.
Thank you for the opportunity to join with you and others in the 9 days of prayer and fasting, although I
did not fast with food, I was touched by the Lord in a powerful way. The Lord moved me to repeat the
Day 4 prayers of repentance and I had a tremendous break through and as I then listened to Day 8,
well, it was just powerful. Praise the LORD. I am looking forward to sharing the prayers with a small
Bible Study.
I am so glad I took the challenge for the MAYDAY! I can't believe I PRAYED an hour a day for nine days.
Your videos and prayers and Bible verses helped. – J. L.
I am a little sad our time is over, however, I will continue to pray. I am also expecting to see God move
in our nation. – T. L.
I can't tell you what a blessing it is in my life! The videos are such a blessing, and the prayers you have
suggested for us have helped me so much in voicing my deep concern for myself, the church, my
family, and my country!! God bless you, and give you strength to continue, as we look to our God for
the answer to our prayers!!!! His Name be praised!!! I plan to continue this effort in my life!! – S. B.
Thank you so much for obeying God's promptings and sharing this message of coming judgment and
hope. It was very powerful and helped me spend time before God, asking Him to search my heart and
show me where I need His cleansing. It is true that revival starts in our own hearts and God uses us the
most when we are humble and broken before Him. – M. P.
This series has been such a blessing to me. This has helped me get back into my daily prayer and
bible/devotionals. – M. M.
God has used this to soften my heart. He has also given me and, I know, others hope. Thank you for
opening your mouth and speaking truth....in which our world is in so need of. – D. M.
You have articulated what my soul has sensed and felt and struggled to find a way to express. Now,
through these prayers - which I've printed out - I have a springboard for prayer. And God has given me
direction and concerns in this little corner of the world, where we now live, and even helped me pray
for a former church we attended years ago. – M. T.
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It's a great privilege to be part of this wonderful MAYDAY! MAYDAY! mission. It was such a powerful
and dynamic experience. It has also taken me into a new level of intercession. Thank you so much for
being available for our Father's use. I'm in Saudi Arabia and by our Lord's direction and grace, we have
a group of women that cry out for the Middle East. It has been powerful. We see the manifestation of
those prayers all around us here. – C. F.
Thanks so much for allowing my brothers and sisters, who are limited with a language barrier, to be
participants of such an important revival – M. C.
The Lord has really burdened me with praying for our country. I am sure I was not the only one who
feels a call to pray. But, what to do next. I have mentioned to a few in my church about starting to
gather to pray and some are interested. I will move forward with this initiative because I feel I am here
for such a time as this. – N. L.
I participated in your MAYDAY! prayers and wanted to thank you! It has been a life changing event for
me. I've been a Christian for 42 years and had grown lukewarm. Your videos and the prayers, woke me
up to worship, repentance, and renewal. – B. E.
I cannot find sufficient words to thank Anne for the MAYDAY! prayers. Some friends and I have been
interceding for America and our own nation of Great Britain for some time and also asking the Lord to
raise up leaders who will speak the truth to an apathetic and deceived Church. Anne has and is. May
the living God protect, defend, and bless you all and please remember us as we fight the same battle. –
D. B.
Thank you all for your incredible plunge into the GAP, drawing His people to desire a deeper hunger for
Him. I have participated all nine days with prayer and fasting. The Lord has been building fasting in my
life for over 3 years, and it is now a regular part of my life; never again to let the desires of the world
cause me towards gluttony, but the diligent searching for His righteousness. – W. K.
This has been an incredible experience for me. I have prayed these prayers in tears over and over. I
am believing our Awesome God is going to answer in His time and for our good. I plan to pray until I
see the manifestation of His hand over this land and over His church. – P. W.
I was strongly convicted of my sin and I am making every effort not to commit even a minor sin. I am
convicted to repent every minute of the day for my thoughts, words, and deeds which makes Jesus sad.
– P. F.
Thank you for putting all of this together for our America. I am retired now at 64 years old, living in
Tianjin, China with my Chinese wife. As an older American I have noticed, that people living in
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countries where there is this persecution, are running to the Lord, whereas in America, people are
turning their backs on the Lord, running away. I feel sadly, that Americans have grown complacent;
they don't really appreciate just how precious the freedom to worship God openly and strongly is. I will
continue to pray for my country. Being overseas, I still believe it is the best in the world, but we had
better take care of business! – G. S.
Words cannot express how much your teachings have meant to me so far. We're on Day 7 and I'm
already dreading them being over. – D. S.
Everyday my heart has been overwhelmed with praises to the Lord and I feel it as my heart is crying
out. But today my spirit cried and cried. I am still crying. This prayer is so powerful! The Spirit is
groaning. – D. C.
I am on day 7 of the MAYDAY! series and it has given me such encouragement. Sometimes I feel very
alone because it seems that many that I am around want to put their head in the sand, not think about
tomorrow and what God's plans are. They are fearful, I understand, but perhaps they would not be so
fearful if they understood what is really going on and Who is really in charge. You make it very clear and
you do not hesitate, dance around, try to tickle ears....you speak truth and I'm very thankful for that. I
don't have a lot of people around me who study God's Word and His revelation so it makes me wonder
if I am crazy, but NO, I am not. He's coming, He's coming very soon and I'm looking forward to that day.
I pray for all those that are still wandering about not knowing His love and salvation and I pray for those
who have not or refuse to sit at His sweet feet and learn of Him and His great love for us. – T. S.
Never have I read prayers so powerful and in sync with our world today. I was in the Day Two hour of
prayer and Scriptures this morning when the breaking news was announced of the Special Forces
Operation taking out the ISIS Commander and arresting his wife this day May 16, 2015. I came down
from upstairs and there it was on the national news. Our God is our "Mighty Warrior Commander in
Chief over all Nations." He IS our Strength; our Shield; our Portion; Deliverer; our Shelter; Strong Tower,
our very PRESENT Help in these times of need for His Severe Mercy. – J. Q.
It was wonderful to pray in agreement. I am a Chaplain in a state prison. At the “inmates request” we
have a “Prayer” meeting every Monday night. – J.
I wept as I worked my way through each one, and printed them all for future inspiration. Also emailed
them to some who wished to sign up. I’ll be 85 in August. – J. B.
To God be the Glory!
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